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CHAPTER 6
FOOD SECURITY

6.1 NUTS OVERVIEW AS A MODERN ECOLOGICAL FOOD COMPOSITION

On the congresses, the cardiologists have been talking about their outstanding 
fatty acids of walnuts and hazelnuts for at least 15 years. Walnuts are especially rich 
in polyunsaturated Omega-3 fatty acids. Nevertheless, according to the international 
study PREDIMED (about healthy lifestyle effects on health), all nuts, including 
peanuts, are praised. Because all nuts are rich in monounsaturated fatty acids, along 
with other benefits high levels of vitamins and minerals, it makes great health 
benefits. The recommendation is to eat at least three handfuls of freshly nuts every 
week. It was recently recognized that avocado is also stands near to Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil, due to its fatty acid composition, which is very similar. However, for 
avocados and its monounsaturated Omega-9 fatty acids there are not so many 
research bases as about the health effects of the good fatty acids of Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil. However, when evaluating avocados, the benefits are not only by Omega-
9 fatty acids, but also antioxidants (especially highlighting polyphenols), fiber, 
vitamins (B, A, C, E, K) and minerals (potassium, manganese, copper, iron, etc.). In 
addition, this fruit has an average of 4-5 times more calories than others do: one 
avocado can be up to 200 kcal.

The Mediterranean diet is characterized by the high quality and seasonality of 
products. Nuts are collected in late summer and autumn, and then they are bought 
freshly in the Mediterranean countries and elsewhere in the markets. Walnuts and 
hazelnuts are even sold green, with raw shells. If there is such a catch or a hazelnut 
grows near the house, it is necessary to buy or collect nuts and keep it at home in a 
dry place. Until spring, it will be quite fresh. In fact, all nuts collected in the autumn 
should be eaten until the spring it is also a seasonal principle. In addition, winter 
is also the right time to eat fresh nuts, so that the set of them (vitamins E, K, B, 
sodium, potassium, iron, phosphorus and good fatty acids) gives the chance to feel 
well until the spring, when will appear this season's vitamin bombs.

However, since nuts are mostly bought in supermarkets in winter, it is 
unfortunately not possible to find out how long nuts have been stored since on the 
pack is written date of packaging instead date of harvest. The nut is not long stored 
as a dried peas or a bean. In order to better store nuts, they are often sprayed with a 
stabilizer or with some E substances in large-scale production. The main benefit of 
nuts is the abundance of good unsaturated fatty acids, but they may be oxidized, if 
stored improperly or for too long. Then the nut gets bitter, it has no nutritional value, 
and this product is harmful to health. Particularly good oxidation is felt when 
crushing walnuts.

The importance of nut for health improvement
Including avocado and nuts in everyday diet, you will protect yourself from 

inflammation, aging and will improve blood vessels. These products, at least to some 
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extent, can protect against stroke and infarction by reducing the risk of 
atherosclerosis. In a study of PREDIMED while evaluating the good health effects 
of nuts, the study highlighted that people who ate nuts regularly reduce the risk of 
death from heart attacks. However, the effect of these two products on the inner 
stratum of small vessels means that they are able to reduce the risk of Alzheimer's 
dementia and Parkinson's disease. The avocado richness has both heart-strengthening
and anti-inflammatory effects. Antioxidants and polyphenols, rich in both avocados 
and nuts, also have anti-inflammatory effects, and thus to some extent it is prophylactic
of cancer.

In both nuts and avocados, high levels of vitamins and minerals increase 
immunity. In addition, both of these products can perfectly replace meat as a valuable
source of protein. Gives strength, revive, and strengthens the body as a whole.
Avocados and nuts contain fat-soluble vitamins A and E, so they feed the skin and 
mucous membranes, thus improving their condition. In addition, oily avocado itself 
promotes the absorption of these vitamins in the body. It also promotes the 
absorption of valuable pigment carotenoids from other products. Therefore, avocado 
slices cut into carrot or bell peppers do not only well taste, but they can be added 
instead of olive oil.

Omega-9 fatty acids are involved in the formation of cell casing, in the synthesis 
of hormones, as well as in other processes. In fact, all high quality and natural food 
products can, to some extent, have a positive effect on health and well-being 
(Mintale, 2017).

Nutritionists recommend eating nuts as a food additive: on salads, desserts, 
soups, homemade breads, not as snack.

The nuts have no cholesterol, but unsaturated fat, which has a beneficial effect 
on the heart. They improve cardiovascular health. Nuts are high in fiber. They 
promote good bowel activity. The nuts are especially good vitamin E. Nuts are quite 
rich in natural antioxidant Vitamin E (most in hazelnuts and almonds). Nuts contain 
vitamins and minerals (phosphorus, magnesium, manganese, vitamin B, folic acid, 
vitamin A. These are responsible for the health of the skin and mucous membranes). 
Nuts are a good source of calcium. Nuts and proteins. In the case of protein, nuts are 
similar to meat. However, the ratio of amino acids present in nuts is not relevant to 
the ratio of human protein (nuts contain little lysine and threonine). Therefore, as 
good as protein from meat, it does not absorb. Nuts contain significantly more protein
than other plants. The widespread content of nuts in calories and fat in 100 grams 
(calories in descending order): pecans 703 kcal (fat 72 g); macadamia nuts 686
kcal (fat 73 g); Brazil nuts 670 kcal (fat 67 g); walnut 662 kcal (fat 62 g); hazelnut 

644 kcal (fat 62 g); roasted peanuts 584 kcal; pistachios 581 kcal (fat 52 g); 
almonds 576 kcal (fat 54 g); Cashew nuts 571 kcal (fat 42 g).

The different qualities of different nuts
Walnuts contain a significant amount of omega 3 fatty acids, which is why they 

are especially recommended for everyone who cares for heart health. They are a 
good source of phosphorus, but many calories too. Indian nuts have fewer calories; 
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they are especially recommended for strengthening immunity. The almonds have 
fewer calories, most fiber, balusters, high levels of phosphorus and strong antioxidant E 
vitamin. Hazelnut has many polyphenols, which are powerful antioxidants. They are 
also a good source of calcium. Pistachios, like peanuts, are not really nut, but a peanut.
However, they are called nuts and in addition to those especially rich in potassium, 
phosphorus and iron. Macadamia nuts are very delicate but expensive, contain many 
vitamins, fiber, but are rich in calories. Brazil nuts contain a lot of selenium, which 
is a powerful antioxidant. Pecans have a high level of folic acid (Group B vitamin) 
and other vitamins; they contain the most vitamins and calories. Cedar nuts have a very
high protein content, and vegetarians often eat them. Their high content of antioxidant
polyphenols, rich in vitamin E, and high levels of folate distinguish peanuts; they are 
particularly good for the development of the brain, and therefore they are 
recommended for pregnant women. At the same time, there are warnings that these 
nuts are the most polluted.

Nuts can be crunched it is best to pour a little nut into the dish to avoid eating 
too much. Nutrition specialist Liene Sondore recommends: no more than 10-15 nuts 
(hazelnuts) per day! Then slowly and thoroughly chew. However, many calories! 
How to make nutmeal If you have difficulty eating nuts due to dental or digestive 
disorders, it is advisable to crush them with a dipper or a food processor. Nut flour 
is also sold ready. As oils, cold pressures and freshly squeezed oils (which quickly 
oxidize) are also very valuable. For example, walnut oil. However, if the nut oil is 
poured into the pan and heated, at around 50 degrees, all the goodies will die. 
Therefore, they are used only for salads. The exception is high-quality peanut oil, 
which has a high burning temperature point. Peanut oil is used extensively in Eastern 
cuisine. Unfortunately, more often used is the cheapest refined peanut oil, which, of 
course, is not so valuable. Adding to dishes as couscous, salad, rice, in good 
sausages, for example, pistachios and cedar nuts.

Various nutmeal flour. (Geida, 2017) They have high nutritional value, excellent 
taste. Cooked biscuits are delicate and fragile, as flour is rich in fat. May be 
combined with wheat flour to make biscuits, butter cookies, cakes. The most popular 
are almond and hazelnut flour. Flours made from blanched almonds contain many 
proteins; they are easy to use. Marzipan, dessert and all kinds of pastry products can 
be used. Hazelnut flour is usually obtained after oil pressure, less often finely
ground whole nuts. Good cookies come out, good for thickeners. Most of the same 
nutmeal fails due to its high fat content, which quickly spoils. Nut flour is perishable, 
so it should be stored in a dark, cool, dry place.

Chestnut Meal. Chestnut meal is made from edible chestnuts and uses for cakes, 
biscuits, pastry and the like. Pastry baking. However, these flours have a very strong 
taste and not everyone likes this, so to get used start to mixing them with ordinary 
grain flour. The optimum mix consists of 1/3 chestnut flour and 2/3 normal flour.

Different nuts
Most people know the basic products that are healthy. Of course, they are 

vegetables, fruits and fish that are rich in substances that are necessary for the body. 
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It turns out there is another category of food that brings the same big benefits to 
health, but most dietitians do not emphasize it by giving it the status of ballast. It is 
about ... nuts.

Pistachio (Lat.: Pistacia vera). It is about 10 meters high tree or shrub with black 
leaves and tiny flowers; its fruit is round cream, dark red or dark purple nucleus. 
Pistachios grow slowly, but can reach 300 and even 400 years of age. The natural 
distribution area is Central Asia and the Middle East. Pistachios are nuts used in the 
diet. In the botanical sense, it is not a nut, but a nucleus of pistachio tree. Pistachios 
are dry and salty plants. Common in the wilderness and in the desert. The biggest 
pistachio nuts are harvested every year in Iran. There are about half of the world's 
total pistachios harvested there. The pistachios motherland is considered Syria. The 
pistachios are mentioned in the Bible, in the Old Testament. Today wild pistachios 
grow in Central Asia and the Caucasus. They are cultivated in the Mediterranean 
countries, the Caucasus, Central Asia, the Americas and the Crimea (Iran, Turkey, 
USA, Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Greece, and Italy).

Pistachio seeds contain up to 65% vegetable oils, up to 24% protein, minerals 
potassium iron, magnesium and phosphorus, which promotes high blood pressure 
lowering, and fiber, as well as vitamin B6 and essential amino acids. Many pistachios 
are very tasty, they consumed fresh, salted and fried. Pistachios also produce oil.

Pistachios energize the body; improve the functioning of the heart and brain. It 
is recommended to eat them during a recovery period after prolonged illness, for the 
treatment of affliction, and in cases of severe physical and mental stress. Pistachios 
help to harmonize the body, strengthens bones and teeth, releases and produces 
energy, improves metabolism and absorbing ability, normalizes appetite. Nuts do not 
contain cholesterol, protect the body from heart disease, and improve the quality of 
the blood. In folk medicine, pistachios are recommended for various types of 
poisoning. According to American researchers (Nutr, 2015), the daily consumption 
of 200 400 g pistachio nuts helps people suffering from alcoholism, much faster to 
gain control over their addictions. The latest discovery they fight against "bad" 
cholesterol. The pistachios, or rather the pistachio kernels, are obtained by stripping 
them out of the shell. These nuts have a pleasant, sweet and intense taste. The 
pistachios give the aromatic resin that comes out of the tree engrave the bark. These 
resins are used as an additive for biscuits, sweets and individual vine varieties. New 
branches and shoots can be used in salads. It is also a valuable source of vitamins 
and minerals. The pistachio nuts are almost as good as the almonds.

Harvesting begins in September Nuts are harvested by hand or by car; there is 
a high risk that aflatoxins may occur, for this reason pistachios must be processed 
very quickly. First, remove the external flesh of the fruit. The shells with kernels are 
swam in the water bath the finished pistachio is sinking, not prepared soaked and 
separated as defective.

In the market, it is possible to buy two types of pistachios naturally opened and 
artificially opened.

The common hazel (Lat.: Corylus avellana) is of a birch family (formerly a 
family of hazels, which are not separated anymore). Their height is from 1.5 to 7 
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meters. Grow several together to form shrubs. The natural habitat of the hazel is 
Europe and Asia Minor. Widespread in central and eastern Europe. The common 
hazel is the only species that grows in Latvia. People consume hazelnuts, and the 
most of the commercial nuts are derived from the filbert nut (Corylus maxima). The 
common hazels growing up in underbrushes, shrubs along the reservoirs; in 
deciduous and mixed forests. The scientific name of the common hazel originated 
from the name of the Italian city of Avella, as the region of the city in the ancient 
world was a reputed hazelnut region (Nutr, 2010)

Summer-tree, 1 to 7 meters tall. The new branches are grey, naked, or the same as 
the leaf stalks with the glands. Old shoots are yellow-brown with hairs, scales and 
glands. The tubers are round or ovoid, slightly flattened from the side, scales, along 
the edge with hairs. The leaves on the twigs are arranged in two rows. They are darker 
at the top, but light green on the underside, 6 to 12 cm long, 5 to 9 cm wide. The leaves 
are round or oval, bare, or with pleasing hair, the base is asymmetrically cordate, the 
tip is pointed, the edge of the uneven double-sided toothpicks. The lead is tufted, with 
hairs. Dipped egg-shaped, monosyllabic, hardly coming off early. Male flower thighs 
up to 5 cm in length, usually 2-4 in total. Male flowers without aphid, one oiled bearded 
hairpiece, often covered with hairs. Late leaves are two grown up with a saddle. The 
stamen leaves are four, broken, so it looks like eight. At the end of the stamen, there is 
a bunch of hairs. Feminine inflorescences are seated, small, approximately 0.5 cm 
long, usually have 2 to 5 flowers, not similar to leaf buds. The healer is inconspicuous, 
grown up at the base with a septum, the edge free. The flowers are found in a lush, 
hairy hide. There are two flosses, threadlike, purple. Fruit - nut, almost round or oblong 
oval, brownish yellow, 1.5-2 cm tall. Bloom in March, April, before leafing. Nuts ripen 
in September. Nuts are edible; contain about 60% of nut oil, which belongs to the best 
vegetable oils. About 20 hazel breeds are cultivated. Due to agro flowers, the plant is 
suitable for beekeeping.

Hazelnuts are used: chronic fatigue; diabetes; hypertonia; obesity treatment. 
Hazelnuts contain: oil (50-60%); sucrose (2-5%); Group B vitamins; Vitamin E; 
18% protein; 8% carbohydrates; 3.0% minerals; iodine, copper, manganese, cobalt 
and iron. Hazelnuts have a very small amount of sugar (up to 7%), so they can be 
used in diet low in carbohydrates. Hazelnut properties: oils that prevent the 
formation of cholesterol in the blood; reduces the risk of vascular disease; are very 
essential for a growing organism, therefore, hazelnuts are recommended especially 
for children and elderly people. Hazelnuts, which grow in Latvian forests, are not 
exactly the same as those in the large, round, brown shells that are available in the 
store, hiding nuts. Our forests are full of hazels (Corylus avellana), but the nuts are 
harvested only for some snacks because when they are wild the size is small and 
non-significant, although rich in vitamins and minerals. Therefore, many years ago, 
people began to cultivate a wild hazel and created many new varieties known as 
Corylus maxima, the same as the Lombardy nut. Why Lombardy? Of the many 
theories, it seems more likely that the first cultivated hazel varieties appeared directly 
in the Lombardy region of Italy, improved hazelnuts larger, more aromatic and 
with better productivity.
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The hazel grows throughout Europe and even in northern Europe in
Scandinavia, as well as in the Caucasus and Asia, while commercially significant 
quantities of hazelnuts are harvested directly in southern areas Greece, Georgia, 
Italy, Turkey, Azerbaijan, China, Iran and Catalonia. Over the ocean, hazelnuts are 
grown in the states of Oregon and Washington, USA. However, it turns out that 
Turkey alone provides more than half of the world's harvest. But from which country 
comes the most comfortable hazelnuts? First of all, the one closest to us, that is, from 
Latvia. In Latvia, the production of hazelnuts in industrial quantities does not take 
place. Therefore, if you do not grow the hazel in the backyard, you should learn to 
pick the best nuts from other countries. On a global scale, nuts grown in Turkey are 
considered the best, because they have the best form, the best taste and more valuable 
fatty acids.

Among the nuts, which at first appear to be similar, which tend to be rounder and 
not so round, bigger and smaller, and in different colors, it is hard to find the right
ones until you try them. However, there are some features that will help you make 
the right choice: the larger the nut, the more aromatic and tasty it will be; the nut 
must not be damaged, the shell must be healthy, without the slightest signs of mold. 
The nut in the shell should be shattered the more pronounced the sound of the 
nutmeg against the shell, the longer the nut has travelled to its buyer. Before buying 
nuts, look also at the calendar the hazelnut season begins in August in Turkey and 
ends in October in the European region. Nuts harvested in this period will have the 
highest benefit in the form of vitamins and minerals.

If we look at the whole range of nuts, then on the rest of the nuts, the hazelnuts 
are not as high as broods of their species almonds, walnuts, pecans, not to mention 
delicate pine nuts, cedar, pistachios and macadamia nuts, although there are no 
objective reasons for it. Hazelnuts are aromatic, with a pleasant taste and very 
respectable nutrition, but, like all nuts, even hazelnuts are calorie-rich 628 kcal per 
100 grams. However, these calories contain 52% unsaturated fatty acids, 15% 
protein, 4% sugar, fiber, vitamins A, C, E and B. In addition, despite the high fat 
content, hazelnuts do not harm the health as they improve metabolism and speed up 
the processing of calories in the body, but strange it may sound, their use in excessive 
amounts can cause headaches.

Hazelnut best tastes roasted they become more aromatic and tasty. Do not roast 
too long, as it reduces the nutritional value of the nut. The roasted nuts on the pan 
can easily be burned. Therefore, no nuts must be left unattended and they should be 
stirred regularly. It is therefore easier to roast the nuts in the oven they will roast 
smoothly from all sides. Roasted hazelnuts not only become more fragrant, but they 
are also easier to peel, rubbing them with fingers. If there is no pity for a kitchen 
towel and want to speed up the process, pour them on a towel, make a pouch out of 
it, and rub the nuts through the cloth. The peeled nuts will taste better and look better 
in pies, cakes, cookies and other desserts. Culinary experts use hazelnuts mainly as 
an addition to salads, fish and poultry marinade. Mint or chopped hazelnuts can also 
be bought ready-made, but they will not be stored for a long time and there is a risk 
of obtaining the mass of bitter nuts in their possession, if the hazelnut oil is oxidized.
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Hazelnuts are widely used in confectionery cakes, biscuits, biscuits and desserts,
where preserved hazelnuts partially or completely replace wheat flour and starch. 
The dough made with hazelnut flour will be milder, especially aromatic and juicy. 
Definitely worth a try! In turn, whole nuts are added to tarts flavored with caramel, 
added to meringue cakes, nougat and pralines (finely chopped nuts in caramel). In 
addition, in no case will we forget about chocolate hazelnuts (both whole and 
crunchy) are a classic additive, especially in milk chocolate. So top chocolate bars 
with hazelnuts, candy and of course, chocolate and hazelnut paste, known as 
gianduja by gourmets, but the children of the whole world know it as the famous 
Nutella cream. Hazelnuts are not added only to sweet dishes. They give interesting 
nuances to the pasta, fish, meat and vegetable dishes. Chopped nuts will give the 
salad a structure, but the groundnuts will slip and enrich the salad dressing. 
Hazelnuts have inspired alcohol producers as well. In Italy, since the early 1980s, 
the top hazelnut liqueur Frangelico is widely used in pastry and cocktails.

To keep the nuts fresh for longer, they are recommended to be kept in the 
refrigerator. Nuts, uncleaned of the shell can be stored in a bag (it is best to put them 
in a cloth bag as they can be pounded in a polythene bag) but cleaned in a tightly 
sealed container to prevent the nuts from flooding by other fragrances stored in the 
refrigerator. For a long time, nuts can be stored even in a freezer. Remove them from 
the refrigerator or freezer prior to use to warm up to room temperature. In the cold, 
the nuts do not lose moisture so quickly and will be juicy longer; the hazelnut oil is 
quickly oxidized, then the nuts become bitter and have unpleasant flavors. Defective 
nut is easy to recognize after dark spots, splitting it half way. To remove hazelnuts 
from brown skins, they should be placed on a heated pan without grease and stirred, 
then roasted, then cooled down and the peel will be removed easily scraped between 
the fingers.

People with overweight problems should consider that hazelnuts are nutritious.
Cashew nuts (Lat.: Anacardium occidentale) are especially tasty and flavored, 

mainly distributed in India, Vietnam, Nigeria and Brazil. Cashew trees are 
everlasting. The highest total is obtained in India. Cashew nuts are a great source of 
protein and fiber; they contain high levels of unsaturated fatty acids, vitamins B and 
magnesium. Cashew nuts improve metabolism, help to fight infections and viruses, 
remove stress and anxiety. Gives energy and is necessary for blood-forming processes.

Cashew nut is a delicate and soft fruit, which originates in the tropical regions of 
the United States (Brazil). Cashew nut seed in solid shell contains edible kernel or 
nut. Before processing, the Cashew nut is white and soft, but roasting it changes its color
and taste. In salted form, it is probably even one of the nicest nuts. Cashew nuts are also
a great source of protein and fiber. They have a lot of unsaturated fat that strengthens 
the heart. Cashew nuts contain lots of potassium, vitamin B, magnesium, phosphorus,
selenium and copper. The salt of salted Cashew nut can increase blood pressure. 
Therefore, these nuts recommend to use roasted but not salty.

When the nut reaches its readiness, it separates from the apple and falls to the 
ground; after which nuts from the earth are collected and dried; from the dried nuts 
removed 2-3 mm thick shell is removed oil can be obtained from it. Separating the 
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shell, the nut is covered with a fresh pink husk, which is separated by heating. 
Nutshell contains acrid resins.

Brazil nuts (Lat.: Bertholletia excelsa) have gotten their name from the historic 
growth in Amazon's lifelong forests. They are derived from wildlife plantations in 
Brazil, Paraguay and Bolivia. There are no commercial plantations for Brazil nuts. 
Europe has to know them thanks to a Spanish officer who nourished his hungry 
soldiers with them and thanks to the valuable nutrients; they soon regained strength 
and energy. Brazil nuts are rich in minerals magnesium, calcium, selenium and 
contain very valuable unsaturated fatty acids. Brazil nuts are an excellent source of 
selenium a promising anti-tumor mineral that can destroy tumor cells, promote 
DNA renewal and increase immunity. Only two nuts contain the required amount of 
selenium per day (Scientific World Journal, 2013)

Brazil nuts are often found in various mixtures of nuts and dried fruits, but 
relatively rarely sold separately. These nuts grow in South American countries 
Venezuela, Peru, Colombia, Bolivia and Brazil. Although they are called nuts, they 
are in fact a fruit seed capsule. So-called Brazilian nut trees have sprinkled for 14 
months until their hard shell can be opened and gained valuable seeds.

The Brazilian nuts have a considerable amount of selenium, so, if you eat at least 
one nut per day, you will be able to fully provide yourself with the required daily 
intake, and with over plus. Selenium helps protect the body's cells from damage, 
improves the functioning of the immune system and promotes cell rejuvenation. 
When eating selenium-rich products, this trace element cannot be overdone the
body will remove excess. Brazil nuts are also rich in magnesium. Enzymes take part 
in many vital processes in the body, such as muscle contractions, energy production, 
impulse transfer and metabolic processes. Magnesium is also important for bone 
health. Large nuts contain a considerable amount of copper, which the body needs 
for the production of hemoglobin and many enzymes. This element also contributes 
to the production of energy and the process of rejuvenation of the connective tissue. 
Another important ingredient in Brazil nuts is phosphorus, which is also necessary 
for the body's cells to produce energy. It is part of the DNA and RNA that determines 
cell growth and recovery.

Cedrus is evergreen coniferous trees in the plant family Pinaceae. They grow in 
the southern and eastern hills of the Mediterranean, in the West Himalayas. The 
cedar is 40-50 m high, evergreen tree with a broad foliage (for young trees it is 
pyramidal, for adults as umbrella). The root system is superficial for them, so cedars
suffer from wind gases. They are distinguished by solid, fine-walled, usually aromatic
wood. Needles are hard, dark green, three or four-edged, spirally arranged one on 
one, on shorts in bouquets of 30-40. Pollination occurs in autumn. Pollen with air 
bags. Male and female cones are spread across the entire foliage. Female cones 5-10 
cm in length and 4-6 cm in diameter, in shape or mucinous form. Breeds 2-3 years, 
and then spills. Seeds 12-18 mm triangular with wing. The cedar is long-lived and 
can reach 3000 years of age. Grows in the mountains at 1300-3600 m. height.

Information about the use of cedar in ancient times has come down to us from 
ancient Egyptian and ancient Greek sources. Knowing the resistance of the plywood 
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to rotting, the ancient Egyptians made their vessels from the cedar material, but the 
cedar oil used to embalm the dead. All parts of the cedar have healing properties. 
From ancient times, remedies and cosmetic preparations were made from pine nuts, 
resin and needles.

Sumerians were ones of the first who used cedar needles as a cure. Clay plots 
were discovered in the archaeological excavations carried out in the territory of the 
ancient Sumer area, which proves that 5 thousand years B.C. Sumerians for curative 
purposes used cedar needle decoction.

Cedar trees are divided into four species, originating in Africa and Asia: 
Himalayan cedar, Atlas cedar, Lebanese cedar, and Cyprus cedar. The cedar is often 
wrongly called the Siberian Pine (Lat.: Pinus sibirica) and some other pine species. 
The Spanish cedar is called a tree (Lat.: Cedrela odorata), which is not even a 
conifer. Many other trees are botanically wrongly called cedars.

From the valuable cedar pine, you can use everything: cones and hidden seeds, 
lobes, needles, buds, shoots, resins, bark, wood. A strong antibacterial effect of the 
plant not only disinfects the air, but also makes it so strong that people who enter 
this room can feel dizziness and it can also cause faintness. Needles are a source of
chlorophyll, phytoncides and vitamins, especially vitamin C. Nuts a very healthy 
food and raw material for the preparation of valuable oil. Resin is suitable for 
wounding, but cedar wood - for household items and also for musical instruments.

Needle essential oil is good for refreshment and inhalation. Nut oil helps with 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. The oil can be used to soothe the skin and reduce pain 
due to irritated veins or eczema and psoriasis, burns and frost. If the skin is rough 
and crumpled, an effective additive for bath water is a cone scales in the bag. From 
the needle prepare vitamin flour, which promotes growth, metabolism, strengthens 
immunity. Needles quickly dry and grind. By the taste, the product does not stand 
out. Decoction or infusion helps to restore strength after severe illness, stimulates 
the body's defenses, strengthens nerves, heart and blood vessels, improves blood 
composition, therefore it is recommended after gynecological bleeding or surgery. 
They are also recommended for poisoning with smoke, car exhaust gases or alcohol, 
as well as for the cleaning and recovery of respiratory tract, if there is asthma, 
bronchitis, trachealis or pleuritic, pneumonia or pulmonary tuberculosis. Used for 
rinsing the irritated throat and mouth. To delight the taste buds and the health of the 
whole body, enjoy this moment when you can afford to eat a handful of nuts, not 
counting or weighing them. They contain a lot of valuable protein and polyunsaturated
fatty acids, all the amino acids necessary for the body. Particularly useful to men, 
who wish to increase their potential. Chopped kernel and honey mixture a delicious 
aid for healing stomach and duodenal ulcer. Nutshells are useful for making 
decoctions. It used to rinse mouth for to improve gum and tooth health. It also works 
against stomach cramps because the decoction has a spasmodic, pain-reducing and 
anti-inflammatory effect. Cedar resin can spread to crumpled lips, painful teeth, and 
inflamed gums. If you have a runny nose, it is good to rub well crisp-dry resin and 
inhale it. You can throw in a piece of your mouth and chew it if you have sore the 
digestive tract or the respiratory tract.
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In the cedar nuts, only vitamin C is low but many of the vitamins A, B1, B2, B3, 
B6, E and PP. The protein content in pine nuts is believed to be particularly close to 
that of human tissues and can therefore be used up to 99% by the body. In cedar nuts, 
almost all of the essential amino acids are found. Fat content is high, 55-66%; Nuts 
are rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids, rich in minerals copper, cobalt, manganese, 
zinc, iodine, magnesium, silicon, potassium, calcium, and the like. It also produces 
cedar nut oil, one of the most expensive in the world. Vitamin A is three times more 
than fish oil, but vitamin E is five times more than olive oil.

Eastern peoples in their dishes mostly use cedar nuts, but in Europe, they can be 
enjoyed with meatballs, rice dishes and roasts. Chinese pine nuts have a spicy, acrid 
taste, so they fit better into salads or on tomatoes and goat cheese. In turn, cedar nuts 
from Italy are suitable for decorating sweet dishes.

Siberian cedar nuts, which are harvested from the pinecones of the Siberian 
cedar, have been considered one of the greatest treasures of the taiga since ancient 
times. Siberian cedar tree is a symbol of strength, health and long life; it is called the 
Siberian palm, the holy tree and the Siberian giant. The close relatives of the Siberian 
Pine are Italian nut pine, with a milder taste. These nuts, which are not really nuts, 
but the seeds, are interchangeable with food. The Siberian Nut kernel alcohol 
tinctures has been used extensively for the treatment of gout, drinking a few drops 
per day for one month. Shredded nut kernels are mixed with honey and used in the 
case of gastric ulcer. A calorie-rich drink that helps the weakened body regain 
strength is the milk of pine nut, which is obtained from finely ground and water-
soluble kernels. Apparently, therefore, cedar pine is also called a taiga cow. From 
nutshells or pomace left over after oil extraction, you can make baths, also adding 
bran to treat various skin inflammations and allergies, as well as soften rough, 
tangled skin. Since the shells are rich in tannins, they are used to make the tinctures
and decoctions that are useful for compressions in the case of skin diseases. Cedar 
nuts are recommended to be eaten by children and adolescents as they promote 
physical and mental development and are especially beneficial in the period when 
the milk teeth are replaced by the real one. Regular inclusion of pine nuts in the menu 
helps to strengthen the body's defense ability, fight against allergies, and promote 
cardiovascular health. Healthy dieters consider it best to buy whole pine nuts and 
open them just before eating, otherwise many valuable substances may oxidize. 
Cedar nutshells are dense and solid; they account for more than half of the total nut 
mass. To make it easier for the kernel to come out, you can try to pour nuts for 2-4 
minutes with a boiling water to soften the shell. Cedar nut oil is expensive, so it often 
tries to counterfeit it. To distinguish genuine oil from fake, it is recommended to 
pour it in a glass and pour water: the real oil will dissolve without residue, but the 
fake you will not be able to wash without detergents. Cedar nuts can be eaten alone 
or added to salads, as well as vegetables, fish and meat dishes (Shultz, 2018).

Cocospalm (Lat.: Cocos nucifera) usually grows in the tropical zone of the coast. 
This coconut palm is the most important species of the palm genus Cocos 36. The 
tree has 4-6 meters long fan-shaped leaves, with single-sex flowers in inflorescences 
on the stalk-like peduncle, with a triangular fruit, approximately to the size of the 
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human head. The outer layer of the coconut is dry, thick, and fibrous. It penetrates 
the roots of the germ; it also sprinkles with water. Underneath this layer is an 
environment in which, as a tree, a three-leaf fruit hinge and three sprouting holes 
(eyes) are visible, with seeds that have a thin layer of nutritional tissues (endosperm) 
in the middle of the hollow. It is partly filled with colorless, sour coconut oil. Cocos 
Palms are an essential component of tropical islands and important crops in tropical 
areas. Its fruit coconut people use in food. Cocos Palm grow up to 25 meters in 
height. It has a strong root system that prevents strong navy winds from pulling it 
out or overthrow it.

It is believed that coconut originated from tropical America. Cocos Palm with 
floating coconut spread itself over all tropical coastlines. Further, in the deepest 
coastal areas it has spread with human help.

A Venice merchant and traveler Marco Polo (1254-1323) (Pirenne, 1956) was 
the first European to describe coconuts. Coconuts are mostly harvested every year 
in the Philippines, Indonesia and India. In addition to coconut, people from coconut 
palms also produce other products, such as coconut oil and coconut copra, (dried 
fruit seed feed material).

Coconut contains 50% of lauric acid found in breast milk. Lauric acid disrupts 
the cell's membrane lipid layer for fungi, bacteria and viruses, thus destroying them. 
This suggests that coconut is ideally suited to the human body, providing it with 
many valuable nutrients, contributing to the body's functioning and protecting it. 
Coconut products are particularly suitable for people with intolerance to lactose.

Fresh coconut adds to fruit salad, biscuits, cakes and other confectionery.
Coconut water. Located in the new, green coconut. It is considered the second 

most natural product immediately after pure water. This water composition is almost 
identical to human plasma. Natural Energy Drink and Health Balance. Adding 
coconut juice to smoothies, they will get an airy consistency, and the sweetish taste 
will greatly soothe greed for extra snack.

Coconut manna (butter). It is obtained from "copra" dried coconut pulp, or 
fresh coconut pulp, rolled around for about 24 hours until it obtains a creamy and 
homogeneous texture. Coconut butter can be used as an alternative to butter, yoghurt, 
sweet cream, to add to desserts, puddings, slices, to bread, and elsewhere - wherever 
your heart desires. Coconut manna is the same as coconut butter. Its characteristics 
are: organic, made from fresh coconut, contains fiber, protein and valuable fat, free 
of cholesterol, 0 trans-fatty acids, vegan Coconut manna (butter) is a unique addition 
to our beauty salon, it can be used as mask or serum for hair, as a moisturizing oil 
for the body, added to body scrubs and to heal the wounds, accelerating the healing 
process.

Coconut oil is extracted from "copra". All coconut fatty acids are consumed in 
the body for energy production, they are not stored in fat. In cooking, coconut oil is 
an alternative to any other vegetable oil or fat that can be used for cooking, grilling, 
and frying. Coconut oil does not lose its good properties during the heating process 
and does not form carcinogenic substances. Coconut oil, like coconut manna, is an 
excellent natural beauty product.
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Coconut milk is obtained by filtering coconut pulp. Coconut milk contains 
vitamins C, E, B1, B3, B5 and B6, as well as minerals - iron, calcium, and magnesium 
and fiber. The thickness of the coconut milk depends on how much fat it contains 
the fatter it has, the more it is thicker. Coconut milk can be used as an alternative to 
animal milk. Particularly delicious will be morning coffee, various juvenile soups 
and fudge.

New coconut cores of buds and new leaves are used for feed (palm cabbage), 
from the cut flower yields syrup and palm sugar (jagara sugar), which turns into palm 
wine. However, cabbage and wine of coconut are expensive. So, it rarely used. 
(Beluza, 2018).

Macadamia Nuts (Lat.: Macadamia Intergrifolia) are among the most exclusive 
nuts. They have a wonderful and delicate taste. They were first discovered in 
Australia. Macadamia nut tree is an evergreen tree 2-12 m high, named after its 
discoverer, John Macadam. Europe was acquainted with these nuts only from 1828. 
They are a very important maintenance for aborigines - rich in protein and fatty acids. 
The vitamin B1 contained in them is essential for the functioning of the nervous 
system, for regulating heart rate and for reducing stress.

Macadamia Nuts are the most expensive nuts in the world. Both because of the 
limited number of places where these nuts can be grown, and because the extraction 
of nuts is complicated and time-consuming. The macadamia nut itself is light in 
color, but before a very durable shell surrounds it, which is not easy to separate. The 
motherland of Macadamia is the Australian Southeastern Rainforest. Currently, they 
are grown elsewhere in the world, where the climate is appropriate, tropical and 
subtropical, volcanic land Hawaii, Brazil, South Africa, and California. There are 
other English names for this tree: Bush nut, Queensland nut, and Maroochi nut. 
Macadamia trees begin to produce nuts only at the age of seven. Initially, nuts in 
Australia were harvested only in the wild, until the first nuts garden was created in 
1880, and in the early 20th century, Hawaiians began to supply the world with 
macadamia nuts. At present, Australia and Hawaii have the largest market share. In 
addition, today there are seven species of Macadamia trees, of which only two 
species produce edible fruits and which people are cultivating nowadays.

Macadamia nuts, like olives, contain a lot of unsaturated fatty acids (unsaturated 
fatty acids lower cholesterol in the blood, hence macadamia nuts in the menu are 
especially recommended for those who struggle with high cholesterol levels), with a 
significant amount (more than 86%), much more than other nuts we know. Of course, 
these nuts are calorie-rich, one nut contains 18 calories, but nobody will eat nuts as 
bread because they are substantial and nutritious. In addition, it is interesting that 
despite nuts are calorie-rich, they do not necessarily contribute to human weight 
gain, on the contrary, scientists have now figured out that nuts even help get rid of 
overweight, as along with fat contains many other valuable substances that normalize 
metabolism and promote more efficient product recycling. Macadamia nuts are rich 
in protein and fiber, as well as minerals calcium, iron, magnesium, zinc, and 
selenium. Many of B vitamins, some quantity of vitamins C and E. Macadamia nuts 
can be eaten fresh, roasted, with a little salt or sugar. The taste is characterized by 
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sweetening and oily, creamy tenderness. They can be added to biscuits, cakes, 
chopped salad, and desserts. The most valuable ones will be in fresh form, because 
when heating part of the valuable fatty acids will disappear. Macadamia nuts, like 
any nuts, are recommended to soak in water for a couple of hours before eating, 
making them easier to digest and recyclable.

Only 2 out of 7 Macadamia varieties produce edible nuts, the rest of the nuts are 
inedible or even poisonous. (Lipska, 2018).

Almonds. Human has been cultivated almonds since prehistoric times, and today 
almonds are one of the most popular nuts in the world. The US (California State) is 
the largest almond nut producer in the world, followed by Spain and Italy. Almonds 
are still cultivated in Afghanistan, India, Iran and in Australia. Two almond trees 
sweet and bitter almonds are distinguished. Sweet almonds, (Lat.: Prunus amygdalus
dulcis), nuts do not contain amygdalin, but bitter almonds contain amygdalin (a 
substance that forms a poisonous substance in contact with water) and therefore is 
not usable in the diet. Only sweet almonds are used in food production. In India, it 
is believed that almonds are beneficial to the brain, but in China, they are a symbol 
of women's beauty. Almonds are also mentioned in the Bible as "one of the most 
valuable fruits." Almond oil is more commonly known as an excellent cosmetic oil 
used in the manufacture of various cosmetics, while among the gourmets the almond 
oil, which is cold pressed is known as an excellent addition to various confectionery, 
desserts and sweets. Almond oil is also rich in biologically active substances, which 
is why it is especially beneficial for health.

The common almond (Lat.: Prunus dulcis) is a small tree or shrub of saplings. 
Almond tree or bush oval nuts with a fine aroma and unique flavors are very widely 
used. Almonds are part of a plum species, but they are often called nuts, although in 
fact it is a pile-tree fruit that grows in trees or shrubs. The appearance of this fruit 
core resembles a peach stone after its appearance. This tree has a long history it
has originated for four thousand years B.C. Southeast Asia Almond tree is mentioned 
even in the Bible (Bible). Today, this tree is very common in China, the 
Mediterranean coast (North Africa, Southern Europe), California (USA), Central 
Asia, the Crimea, and the Caucasus. The United States is the leader in terms of the 
quantity produced. It is followed by Spain, Syria, Italy, Iran and Morocco. Only 
almonds (fruits) are used from almonds. It produces two types of fruit: sweet and 
bitter almonds. Sweet almond, which looks like nut, is used for eating fresh, flaked, 
roasted, ground in various types of gourmet, pudding, almond baking, for biscuits, 
cakes, meat and fish dishes (especially the famous recipe almonds with fried trout), 
they can be cooked in butter and served over vegetables, such as cauliflower, 
Brussels cabbage and broccoli etc., as well as almond oil and almond flour. Bitter 
almonds are not consumed in food. Of these, oil is mainly produced. Almond oil is 
used in pharmacy, medicine and perfumery production.

Almond droplets contain a high amount of oil, ranging from 40 to 60%, which 
consists mainly of oleic acid glycerides. Another part of the stones contains a high 
protein content, ranging from 20 to 30%. In turn, the amount of glucose and other 
sugars in the almonds varies up to five percent. The almonds have a large amount of 
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vitamins A, E, B, calcium (even more than cottage cheese), magnesium, phosphorus, 
manganese, copper, zinc, and iron. In particular, it is recommended to eat almonds 
in children as a stomach softening and appetite enhancing agent, as well as 
pneumonia, inflammation of the throat, as a sedative for heart failure. They should 
also be eaten in the event of meteoritism, seizures, diabetes mellitus, migraines, 
bronchial asthma and headache. Medics have found that the almond core suppresses 
gastric juice secretion, so it is advisable to eat these nuts in stomach ulcers and in the 
case of duodenum inflammations.

Cooking. In many kitchens in the world, almonds are used to make different 
dishes. In Spain, almonds are added to the national dish Gazpacho White, served 
with milk cocktails and grapes. In China, bitter almonds are used instead of spices 
for duck in Pekingese style, as well as national fish dishes and fried pork. In India, 
nuts kernels are fried in oil, along with sparkling oriental spices and added to 
homemade yogurt. In many countries, fried sweet and salted almonds are considered 
the best snack for beer and cocktails. Cakes, lots of candies and chocolates that use 
whole almonds to get a sophisticated and exclusive taste. Confectionery and food 
industry. Even the most famous mixture of nuts the marzipan is unthinkable without
almonds. As the old legend says, the marzipan was invented in times of agony, 
because at that time the only food in the city was almonds and sugar, which is why 
bread is baked from this mass. Today marzipan is considered the healthiest sweet 
food in the world. Almond water is also obtained from the almonds (almond oil 
released from the fatty oil, soaking for a few hours in water, then distilling a little 
alcohol, almond syrup, etc.). To peel off the almonds, put them to boiling water and 
keep there for 3-4 minutes, pour off the water, and the skin will peel off. Do not leave
it for a long time, because then the almonds will creep and the skin will not peel off.

In medicine. Almond seeds produce valuable and expensive oils that have a 
softening, anti-inflammatory and antibacterial effect. This oil helps with bonding 
and edema, as well as the appearance of ear pain and noise. Almond flour is used in 
the event of blood poisoning and coughing. Crusted almonds with honey perfectly 
treats herpes, but mixing them with vinegar and wine eliminates ringworm. The 
sweet almond seed is used to treat yellow fever, the marzipan mass is used to cough 
and treat depression. Several nuts, taken before drinking alcohol, will help you to 
not get drunk soon, and the hangover will decrease the next morning.

In many countries, the almonds are an irreplaceable decoration of the wedding 
ceremony. To date, the United States has a tradition to decorate a wedding party with 
blooming almond branches, because it is considered to be a great symbol of wealth, 
love and health for the new family. In Sweden, whole almonds are added inside a 
Christmas cake. According to the tradition, who will find this "surprise", will have a 
good next year. The ancient Romans regarded almonds as a symbol of fertility and 
a strong aphrodisiac, capable of waking up to the same extent the disappearance of 
sexual desire. Lovers of India and the Arab world certainly ate a handful of almonds 
before a night of love. In Russia, in ancient times, spirits were made from almond 
liqueurs. Today, many companies produce almond honey. The famous Italian brand 
Ferrero is no longer conceivable without candy with this gentle name "Raffaello". 
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On the other hand, this white lightness symbol is not conceivable without coconut 
shavings and whole almonds, and just these candies are considered a symbol of love 
and tenderness.

Not recommended for people allergic to almonds (nuts). The bitterness of wild 
almonds is poisonous, as it contains the hydrochloric acid that is released during the 
decomposition of glucoside amygdalin.

Walnuts. Walnut tree, the Persian walnut, English walnut, or Old World walnut 
tree species (Lat.: Juglans regia), is a summer tree, in rare cases a large bush with a 
wide crown. It is a large, up to 30-meter high tree with large, composite leaves. It 
starts to grow from the age of 10-12 and is very durable - it can reach even 400 years 
of age. Its fruit is a nucleus called walnut or Greek nut. Its core consists of four parts. 
They are crisp and look like a brain. Walnut tree is modest and very productive, so 
for many nations it is a symbol of prosperity and a long life. It grows wildly in 
Malaysia, the Balkans, Iran, China, Afghanistan, Himalayas and Tibet, Central Asia 
and the Arctic Ocean. It is also cultivated in Western Europe, the USA, Ukraine and 
Moldova. The word 'walnut' originates from the ancient name wealhhnutu, which 
means 'alien nut'. This was called walnut because it was imported from Gallia and 
Italy. In Latin, walnut was called nux Gallica or "Gallic Nut". The native country is 
Central Asia and the Caucasus. In Russia, Greek traders imported them about a 
thousand years ago. The walnut name also comes from Greek walnut. In ancient 
times, these nuts were considered as a universal remedy for all diseases. The Greeks 
called them the wives of the king and presented each other as a gift, as a sign of the 
best wishes. In the Roman Empire, they were not missing all the wedding 
ceremonies. Today, the Greek walnut is cultivated in the temperate climate area 
almost throughout Europe. Although walnut trees have been grown for thousands of 
years, various types of them have different origins. The English walnut is native to 
India and the Caspian region, also known as Persian walnut. Black and white walnuts 
originate in North America. They played an important role in the American 
indigenous life.

Although there are many types of walnut trees, the three main types of walnuts 
consumed on a daily basis are English (or Persian) walnut (Lat.: Juglans regia), 
black walnut (Lat.: Juglans nigra) and white (or grey) walnut (Lat.: Juglans 
cinerea). English walnut is the most popular form in the United States and has a 
thinner shell that is easy to remove with nut tweezers. The black walnut shell is 
thicker, harder to break, and has a distinctive, slender taste. White walnut is sweeter 
than English and black, but less common. Several dozens of varieties have been 
created based on these varieties.

Grey walnut, butternut (Lat.: J. Cinerea) a tree with a straight trunk up to 30 m 
high and a wide crown made of the thick basic branches. Bark is grey, leaves 50-70 
cm long, with 11-19 sitting, elongated echinoderms. Fruits 5-7 cm long, about 3 cm 
wide, 3-5 together. The beads (nuts) are black and brown, oblong. Manchurian 
walnut (Lat.: J. Mandshurica) up to 25 m high tall wood with a low crown, made 
up of a few thick basic branches. The bark of new branches and shoots is light grey, 
smooth, for older trees it is dark grey, deeply wrinkled. Leaves up to 125 cm long, 
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with 9-19 almost assiduous leaves. Fruits are oblong or ovoid, at the end pointed, 4-
6,5 cm in length; bone pointed dark brown. The Japanese walnut, long-leafed walnut 
(Lat.: J. Ailantifolia) up to 20 meters high, wide tree with low branch and flying 
crown. Leaves 40-50 cm long, with 11-15 ovoid small leaves with short stalks. The 
fruit is a kernel with a weakly developed part of the fruit lining. The inner layer of 
the fruit shell is hard, wrinkled, covering a strongly croaking seed. Fruits are almost 
round, with a pointed tip, 4-5 cm in length; kernels are dark brown with sharp points. 
Heart walnut (Lat.: J. Cordiformis) up to 15 m high tree with a wide, flying crown. 
Brown shoots with simple hairs, leaves up to 75 cm long, almost bare. Fruit in a 
cluster, often 8-12, round or ovoid, nuts squeezed, heart-shaped, smooth, with two 
sharp edges. Black Walnut (Lat.: J. Nigra) a large tree with a slit trunk. Leaves 25-
50 cm long, with 13-19 leaflets, the leaves are often not or are poorly developed. 
Fruit spherical, 4-5 cm wide; the stone cover brown-black, very thick, many small 
grooves. Texas Walnut (Lat.: J. Microcarpa) Large shrub or tree up to 7 m high. 
Leaves 15-25 cm long, with 15-23 lancet, almost bare leaves. Fruits separately, round,
1.5-2 cm wide nuts with a thin black brown cloth and many deep grooves. Royal 
walnut (Lat.: J. Regia) up to 35 m high tree with 1.5 (up to 2) m diameter and 
elastic sides of a full mound. The bark of the stem is grey, with deep cracks. Leaves 
20-40 (maximum 70) cm long and in the smallest number only 5-9. The fruit is 
usually spherical or slightly elongated, bald; after ripening, the seed already falls out 
of the shell in the tree, when it opens or strikes the ground. Unlike other species, the 
nut has two smooth ribs along the seams, where the nuts are easily intersecting.

Walnut trees have been cultivated for thousands of years, and thanks to the 
Romans, walnuts have survived in European countries where they have been grown 
since the 4th century AD. Today, the largest walnut producer is China, with the
second being the United States, followed by Iran and Turkey. Two of the best-known 
walnut varieties are Persian or English walnuts (Lat.: Juglans regia) and black walnuts
(Lat.: Juglans nigra), but mostly cultivated are English walnuts. The nutritional 
value of both varieties is quite similar. Walnuts and other nuts are a concentrated 
source of energy. They contain a total of 700 kcal per 100 grams of product. The 
largest amount of energy is supplied directly by fat, the protein and carbohydrate 
content is lower. Walnuts are one of the plant products that contain many Omega-3 
fatty acids. However, it is alpha-linoleic acid, which must be converted to active 
form in the body and converted to 10% of active Omega-3 fatty acids. Omega-6 fatty 
acids are much more. Walnuts are truly a valuable source of polyunsaturated fatty 
acids; just remember that Omega-6 fatty acids do not need to exaggerate the diet if 
they are not able to compensate for the equivalent of Omega-3 fatty acids. Walnuts 
provide the human body with all the necessary nutritional groups; moreover, you do 
not have to eat much. For the majority of healthy people, a small handful of walnuts 
will be quite enough to get a valuable dose of energy and nutrition. Walnuts are 
certainly a product that should be included in the daily diet, not only because of taste, 
but also in order to provide the body with valuable nutrients. Walnuts generically 
contain both minerals and vitamins, in particular the vitamins of Group B. Although 
a little, but they contain vitamin E and it mostly not in the form of alpha tocopherol, 
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but in the form of gamma tocopherol, and is associated with beneficial effect on 
cardiovascular system. Certainly, we need to mention the antioxidants hydroxybenzoic
acid, hydroxycinnamic acid, as well as various polyphenols, containing in walnuts. 
Walnuts are rich in products that are biologically active, which can make many good 
for human health.

Eating walnuts reduces low-density cholesterol, increases gamma tocopherol and 
omega-3 concentrations in red blood cells, thus improving blood quality. Regular 
consumption of walnuts improves blood vessel endothelial function and reduces the 
adhesion of the plates, thereby reducing the risk of cardiovascular disease. The 
unique composition of walnuts helps reduce the amount of C-reactive protein and 
tumor necrosis factor alfa (TNF-alpha), which is why they are useful as anti-
inflammatory products. Eating walnuts can also help lower blood pressure, but the 
results are unclear, because the concentration of minerals in walnuts varies greatly. 
Walnuts can also be useful for people with metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes, 
as they can help to normalize altered metabolic rates. Walnuts fight oxidative stress 
and free radicals and help prevent damage to the DNA. Research shows that in the 
case of prostate and breast cancer, a higher consumption of walnuts can be beneficial 
(about 90 grams per day). However, in the case of breast cancer, most studies were 
done with animals. Walnuts can help reduce the risk of obesity as it supplies the 
body with valuable, inflammatory compounds and gives a feeling of satiety. Animal 
studies have promising results on the ability of walnuts to improve cognitive 
processes and stimulate brain activity.

Walnuts are widely used in pastry making. They are also added to salads, meat 
dishes and sauces. Caucasian peoples use extremely varied walnuts. The oil is 
pressed from the walnuts, and then the halva is made from the residue. Walnuts are 
a great addition to meat dishes, porridges, cheeses, sauces and confectionery. In 
Armenian cuisine, walnuts are preserved in sugar syrup. In Italy Nocino and Nocello 
have enriched the wines with a walnut flavor, while in Georgia, walnuts are mixed 
with other additives to produce walnut sauce.

Chopped walnuts can be added to vegetable salad, fruit salad, or sprinkle with 
chives and oven-baked vegetables. Walnuts can greatly enrich the appetizer (in terms 
of both taste and nutrition). Many different types of snacks can be made from 
walnuts, for example, they can be blended with dates and cocoa. Create small balls 
from the mass; this will be a great and sweet snack. Honey and crushed walnuts can 
be added to healthy dessert, soft or Greek yogurt. Walnuts will fit perfectly in the 
mix of different sauces. You can make granola (something like a muesli) mixing
oat flakes with dried fruits, spices and some honey.

When buying opened walnuts, they should definitely be kept in a closed 
container and preferably in a cool, dry and dark place to reduce the risk of oxidative 
stress for polyunsaturated fatty acids. There they can be stored for up to six months 
or in a freezer for one year. Uncooked walnuts should preferably be stored in the 
refrigerator or in a dark, cool place for no longer than six months. Nuts very quickly 
absorb various odors; therefore, they must be kept closed from other products in 
cold. Peanuts, pecans and walnuts are the most sensitive to deterioration. When 
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buying walnuts in shell, pay attention to the size of the nuts (to be heavy enough) 
and the shells are not cracked and flattened, which may indicate the presence of 
mildew. It is best to eat walnuts with the whole skin because it contains a concentrated
amount of antioxidants. It would not be desirable to cook the walnut long, because 
the polyunsaturated fatty acids are not heat-resistant. If you want to take as much as 
possible valuable fatty acids, eat fresh nuts. If the digestion process of the nuts is 
cumbersome, they can be left overnight soaked in water. Then blot and dry up. 
However, the taste of such nuts will be less intense.

Walnuts are the healthiest of all nuts and should be used more often as part of a 
healthy diet, according to American scientists. According to researchers from the US 
Chemical Association, walnuts have twice the antioxidant levels compared to other 
nuts, and they are more potent than other nuts. Scientists have come to this 
conclusion by analyzing the chemical composition of nine different types of nuts.

Peanut or Arachis (Lat.: Arachis hypogaea). Annual and perennial herb. Peanut 
fruits, which people eat in their diet, unlike other legumes, ripen under the ground. 
By the botanical point of view, peanuts are not nuts. Groundnuts originate in South 
America, but nowadays they are cultivated in 15 other continents, mainly in tropical 
and subtropical countries. Majority of peanuts harvested in China, India, Nigeria, the 
United States and Myanmar.

Peanut fruits are very nutritious. They are used not only by humans but also by 
animals. They contain a lot of protein, niacin and iron. They also contain, in small 
quantities, thiamine, riboflavin and calcium. Peanut oil is also used to make different 
dishes.

According to the results of research carried out at the University of Florida, 
peanuts are particularly rich in antioxidants, substances that protect the body's cells 
from the harmful effects of free radicals. The antioxidative properties of polyphenols 
in peanuts, compounds whose chemical structure is similar to the antioxidants of red 
wine. Polyphenols are the most effective means of preventing cardiovascular 
disease. According to researchers, after nut roasting, the amount of polyphenols 
increases by 20-25 percent, and in their opinion, nuts become even healthier, which 
is hard to believe. When comparing the antioxidant effect of peanuts with other 
products, it turns out that nuts are on the same level as strawberries and gooseberries, 
catching only pomegranate, which is a recognized leader in the top of antioxidants.

The authors of the study do not recommend exaggeration with peanut eating. Of 
course, they, like other products with high antioxidant content, will help to avoid 
various diseases caused by free radicals, such as atherosclerosis, ischemic heart 
disease, premature aging and malignant tumors, but unlike vegetables and fruits, 
peanuts have a high calorie level, and excessive use of nuts in the diet can lead to 
overweight and obesity. So follow the measure.

Lychees (Lat.: Litchi chinensis) comes from East Asia. Lychee is an evergreen 
tree that grows from 10 to 28 meters in height. Currently, the largest exporters of 
livelihoods to Europe are Israel, Madagascar, and Thailand. In essence, the lychee is 
not a fruit, but a nut. Only the edible is not the core of this nut, but the white flesh 
around it. The bark needs to be brushed beforehand, but it is not hard. Best season 
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months: April-June; November-December. When buying fruits, look for them in 
pink or red, slightly soft, without spots, bumps and tears. If the lychees are reddish-
brown, so it is time to harvest them. The brighter the lake the fresher. The skin of 
the fresh fruit is flexible, one that has existed for some time crunchy. Lychees are 
not disturbed by the cool; they can be stored in the refrigerator. It is hard to talk about 
the taste of the lychees some feel that the white, juicy jelly fruit resembles still 
unformed gooseberries; others attribute their taste to the taste of wine, blackberry, 
apricot, pineapple or grapes. Fruits to be used fresh or canned, while to refresh salad 
can be used the lychees vinegar. Lychees have a large, oval, reddish and shiny, 
uneven bone.

Nuts, including walnuts, are among the eight types of foods that most often cause 
allergic reactions.

Avocado. Avocado or alligator pear (Lat.: Persea americana). Aztecs called 
avocado ahuacatl, which means "testicle". This name is most likely because 
avocado fruits in the tree are hanging in pairs, thus very resembling these male 
genital organs. In one of the Colombian Indian (their distant ancestors are Aztecs) 
dialects avocados are called as "testicles" because they form bunches of two fruits. 
Avocado fruits, since the times of Aztecs, are usually collected by hand. Aztec 
virgins have even been banned from collecting avocados when they are ripe. Today, 
they are then stored until they fully mature for oil extraction. Avocado fruits have 
been popular not only because of its aphrodisiac properties, but also as a nutritious 
food. Guacamole, the most popular avocado sauce, made from tangled avocado pulp, 
as if cooked after the ancient Aztec sauce ahuaca-mulli recipes. In the 16th century, 
when Spanish troops captured Central American lands, they discovered that a large 
part of the local population's diet consists of avocados. They also discovered that 
avocado juice became red when it was oxidized and was used as ink for writing. 
Even to date, documents written with avocado ink have survived.

Avocado tree is native to Mexico and Central America. Archaeologists have 
found fossil avocado seeds, which are about 8,000 years old. Avocado has now 
spread to other parts of the world - the USA, Brazil, the Dominican Republic, Africa, 
New Zealand, Israel and Southern Europe. The avocado tree grows about 20 meters 
high and begins to produce fruits at the age of 3-6 years. The fruits can be green and 
brown in color depending on the avocado variety (Wolfe, 2009).

The natural range of avocados is from the south of Mexico to the south of the 
Andes. Fruits of different sizes and shapes. They are usually not bigger than chicken 
eggs. In rare cases, the weight of the fruit can reach 1-2 kg. The color of the fruit can 
be from green to dark purple. Although this fruit is not part of the "nuts" group, it is 
often mentioned with nuts. Therefore, the author here describes the avocado. Among 
American avocados, other fruits are distinguished by the fact that its chemical 
composition is like a vegetable, although it grows in the tree as a fruit. Avocado is 
an evergreen, fast growing. Its homeland is Mexico and Central America. Today, 
avocado trees grow wild in the Amazonian jungle. Avocado is cultivated in many 
American countries from the US state of California to Peru, as well as in many 
other tropical and subtropical lands. Today, the major exporter of Avocados is 
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Colombia. Depending on the breed of fruit, the skin may be green or even black. 
There is a big bone in the middle of the flesh, the core of which is poisonous. The 
flesh is greenish yellow, with a delicate flavor and a pleasant walnut flavor. It can 
be eaten on bread as butter. Avocado fruits are very rich - they contain up to 30% 
valuable vegetable oils, 1.5% protein, vitamins: B1 (thiamine), B2 (riboflavin), C, D, 
E, P, PP, K, A provitamin, many minerals and trace elements potassium, calcium, 
phosphorus, magnesium, low sugar only up to 1.6%. One fruit contains about 275 
calories. The avocado fruit of Mexican and Central American populations is as 
important as meat in other countries. The fruits of the avocado are harvested unripe. 
They also usually sold unripe in stores. The ripe fruit is a little soft - it can be pressed 
with fingers. However, if on the fruit remains finger marks, then it is over ripped. 
The color should be light green without dark spots. Ripen avocado fruits can be 
stored in the refrigerator for up to five days. Unripe fruits are stored at room 
temperature; they ripen in a few days. In order to quickly ripen, it is advisable to lay 
some apples or bananas next to it. Fruit is cut shortly before serving on the table, 
since the cut avocado flesh quickly oxidizes it becomes dark. To prevent this, you 
can add lemon juice. Oxidation can also be delayed by inserting the bone in the fruit 
flesh. People with high blood pressure and atherosclerosis should eat avocado fruits. 
Avocados lowers blood cholesterol levels, cleans walls of blood vessels from 
cholesterol deposits and makes them more flexible. Memory improves; heart disease 
is reduced. Diabetics can also eat these fruits because they contain little sugar. 
Avocados protect the liver from various poisons and help with hepatitis. It is also 
recommended eating them for the treatment of malnutrition. Avocados are 
recommended for use in the diet if there is gastric acid to reduce acidity of the gastric 
juice. These fruits also help to prevent constipation. Folic acid in avocado fruit is 
very valuable to pregnant women, which reduces the risk of child abnormalities. 
Avocados should eat when they are freshly ripened.

When avocados are overripe, it quickly loses its good qualities. This is the stage 
when fibers already appear in the soft mass such a dark net. This means that the 
rest of the content is already damaged and is no good for consume anymore. If to cut 
avocado and it is good, the fruit should not be stored until the next day eat it right 
away. Avocados, like tomatoes, should not be stored in the refrigerator. In addition, 
some vitamins, antioxidants, polyphenols will be lost the fruit will do no smell and 
is not valuable it anymore. Avocado gives you several benefits: prevents inflammation,
aging, and improves blood vessel condition. As well, avocados and nuts in daily 
nutrition reduces the risk of atherosclerosis, thus being able to protect against stroke 
and infarction. Avocados are rich in folate, as well as with the vitamins of Group B, 
and antioxidants, especially polyphenols, have both heart-strengthening and anti-
inflammatory effects. In addition, antioxidants vitamins A, E, and polyphenols have 
anti-inflammatory effect, and therefore prophylactic anti-cancer effects. Enhances 
immunity both nuts and avocados contain a lot of vitamins and minerals. In 
addition, both of these products can perfectly replace meat as a valuable source of 
protein. Gives strength, cheers up, and strengthens the body as a whole. Improves 
the condition of the skin and mucous membranes. Avocados and nuts contain fat-
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soluble vitamins A and E, so they feed the skin and mucous membranes. In addition, 
buttery avocado itself promotes the absorption of these vitamins in the body. It also 
promotes the absorption of valuable pigment carotenoids from other products. 
Therefore, avocado slices cut into carrot or bell peppers salad do not only well taste, 
but they can be added instead of olive oil. It has a beneficial effect on hormonal 
activity, and improves mood. Omega-9 fatty acids are involved in the formation of 
cell casing, in the synthesis of hormones, as well as in other processes. In fact, all 
high quality and natural food products can, to some extent, have a positive effect on 
health and well-being. The use of avocados clearly manifests ethnicity. As in 
Colombia, when used avocados, to whole and unprocessed pour with salt.

When avocado is overripe, it quickly loses its good qualities. This is the stage 
when fibers already appear in the soft mass - such as a dark net. This means that the 
rest of the content is already damaged and is no longer eaten. If the avocado is cut 
and good, the fruit should not be stored until the next day eat it right away. 
Avocados, like tomatoes, should not be stored in the refrigerator. Also, some 
vitamins, antioxidants, polyphenols will be lost the fruit is no longer rubbish and 
is not worth to use it anymore.

6.2   EXOTIC FRUITS IN HEALTH SECURITY

Vegetables and fruits have been identified by the World Health Organization as 
one of the main product groups in our diet. They contain many vitamins, minerals, 
carbohydrates and fiber, which helps to maintain normal weight, reduce heart disease 
and even the risk of certain cancers, as long as the fruits are properly combined. For 
example, apples contain high levels of fiber, but little vitamin C, while oranges and 
strawberries provide it. Seasonal products such as strawberries, currants, gooseberries,
blackberries, raspberries are preferable. Additionally, one must observe moderation 

that is a lot, it is a treat.
Apricot. Fresh apricots contain up to 27% of different sugars, mainly sucrose, 

vitamins C, B1, B2, B15, P, plenty of provitamin A (just as much as egg yolk). 
Apricots are rich in various trace elements, they contain almost or half Mendeleev 
table - a lot of iron, potassium, magnesium, as well as phosphorus, calcium, sodium, 
even rare micronutrients such as molybdenum, nickel and titanium. Apricots contain 
organic acids - malic acid, tartaric acid, citric acid and salicylic acid. Apricot kernels 
are used as almond substitutes, such as Amaretto liqueur, as well as in confectionery. 
However, it should be remembered that the uncooked kernels are poisonous. Apricot 
oil is also obtained from the kernels used in medicine and cosmetics.

For health Improvement. Because of its rich vitamin and mineral content, fresh 
apricot juice is of great value for health reasons. Particularly recommended for 
drinking for pregnant women and young children. Because of the large amount of iron, 
apricots recommend eating if there is malaria. Apricots also normalize the acidity of 
the stomach juice, thus improving the function of the pancreas, liver and gallbladder. 
The apricot decoction makes the mucus of the gastrointestinal tract more delicate. 
Apricot juice helps in cases of intestinal colitis, especially when it is accompanied by 


